
 
 

 

Annual Gardening Competition Terms and Conditions 

 
The organiser of Link Wentworth Annual Gardening Competition is Link Wentworth Housing Limited, Level 

10, 67 Albert Avenue, Chatswood, NSW, 2067. ABN 62 003 084 928. Competition details, including this 

Terms and Conditions document is accessible by contacting Link Wentworth on 9412 5111 or on our website 

www.linkwentworth.org.au. This competition is a partnership project with Vegepod with funding from City 

of Ryde and North Sydney Council. 

 

Details of Prizes and Values: The Overall Winner will win a $200 EFTPOS gift voucher and a $100 EFTPOS 

gift voucher will be given to each category winner. The prize is non-transferable and is not redeemable for 

cash. 

 

Methods of Entry: Entry into the Annual Gardening Competition is free of charge and is open to all Link 

Wentworth residents. To enter the competition, residents will need to complete the Annual Gardening 

Competition Application Form and return the form by post or email to 

communityengagement@linkwentworth.org.au before 5 pm Friday 5 November 2021. 

 

Entry Restrictions: Entry is open to all Link Wentworth residents. Participants can enter in the following 

categories: Best herb and vegetable garden; Best courtyard/balcony garden; Best communal/community or 

shared garden; Best kids’ garden; Best general garden; and Best Vegebag growth. Participants can enter 

multiple categories but can only win in one category. For the Best communal/community or shared garden 

category, a group of residents can enter, but only one application form is required. The prize will be awarded 

to the contact person included on the form and it is the responsibility of the group to organise the sharing of 

the gift voucher. 

 

Winners Announcement: Link Wentworth’s Community Programs Team will contact winners by phone 

before 30 November 2021. Link Wentworth will seek consent from winners to feature their names, 

information and/or images in marketing and communications such as the resident newsletter and annual 

report. All information obtained will be treated in accordance with Link Wentworth’s Privacy Obligations. A 

record of the winners’ names will be kept for access in the event that the winners’ names are required for 

compliance or legal reasons.  

 

Other Terms and Conditions: In the event of war, terrorism, state of emergency or disaster, Link 

Wentworth reserves the right to cancel, terminate, modify or suspend this competition subject to written 

directions from State Regulatory bodies. Link Wentworth accepts no responsibility for any tax implications 

that may arise from the prize winnings. Independent advice should be sought. Printing errors or other quality 

assurance matters outside the control of the individual player will not be used as the sole basis for refusing to 

award a prize.  
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